Spaces marked in orange are outdoor WiFi coverage areas.

- Between Tilton Memorial & Norman Mayer
- Gibson facing the quad
- Between Dinwiddie & Gibson Halls
- Front of Cudd Hall
- Between Cudd & Mussera Halls
- Between Percival Stern & Israel Halls
- HTML and Freret St.
- Between Jones Hall & The Commons
- Between Devlin Fieldhouse & The LBC
- Between The Commons & LBC
- McAlester Quad
- Goldring/Woldenberg Business Complex

- Between Weinman Hall & Goldring/Woldenberg
- Sharp Hall
- Between Doon & McWilliams Halls
- Barbara Greenbaum House
- Rogers Memorial Chapel
- Alumni House
- Tennis Complex
- Willow Residences & Willow Street
- Between Yulman Stadium & Hertz Center
- Newcomb Hall facing the quad & Broadway
- Josephine Louise House
- Warren House, Weatherhead & Butler Halls